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the couple’s style
Kaley wore a strapless silk
ball gown with beading and
blush-colored flowers down
the sides. Matt chose a
traditional black tuxedo.
the seating charts
Oversize seating charts were
displayed in large
mirrors on the walls.
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the ceremony décor
Rows of chairs with
different-colored covers
created a dramatic ombré
effect at the ceremony.

THE BRIDE Kaley Mauzy, 25, a corporate

relations manager
THE GROOM Matthew (Matt) Schliep, 32,
a financial analyst
HOW THEY MET At Calhoun Beach Club
THEIR ENGAGEMENT PERIOD 14 months
THEIR WEDDING STYLE Originally wanting to focus

on pink and navy, the couple decided to use just pink.
To keep it from looking too girly, Kaley and Matt
highlighted the hue with ombré gradients. —AB

the invitations
The pink ombré invitations
fit right in with the couple’s
color palette and theme.
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the cake
Blush sugar flowers styled
after the ones on Kaley’s
dress topped the elegant
four-tiered ivory cake.
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the details
Hand-dyed fringe strung
with little mirrors and
orchids served as a striking
backdrop at the ceremony.
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the veil
To complete her dayof look, Kaley wore a
cathedral-length veil.
the centerpieces
Tall vases filled with roses,
peonies, cockscomb, dahlias,
carnations and ranunculus
were arranged across the
room in an ombré gradient.
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the bridal bouquet
Kaley carried a lush white
bunch of ranunculus, roses,
hydrangeas and dahlias.

the menu cards
Luxe gold-and-pink
menu cards rested at
each place setting.
the bridal style
For the reception, Kaley
removed her veil to reveal
a sparkly headpiece.

CEREMONY AND RECEPTION SITE Calhoun

Beach Club, Minneapolis
Ribbon Studio
VIDEOGRAPHY Sarah Anderson/Princess Bride

Cinematic Videography
CONSULTANT Sarah Trotter/Lasting

Impressions Weddings
GOWN Amalia Carrara, Kleinfeld Bridal,

New York, NY
HAIR Kristal Luhrs/FIVETWOSIX salon

the bridesmaid bouquets
Even the bridesmaids held
pink ombré bouquets.
the reception décor
Modern table numbers
were displayed beside the
centerpiece bouquets.

MAKEUP Brook Lander/FIVETWOSIX salon
VEIL AND HEADPIECE Kleinfeld Bridal,

New York, NY
BRIDESMAID DRESSES Flutter Boutique,

Minneapolis
FORMALWEAR Savvi Formalwear, Minnetonka
STATIONERY Antoinette/Paperista
FLOWERS Jackie Just/Just Bloomed
RENTALS Bungalow 6 Design
CATERING D’Amico Catering
MUSIC Belladiva Music
CAKE Robin Martin/Gateaux Inc.
PHOTO BOOTH The Traveling Photo Booth
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PHOTOGRAPHY Maribeth Romslo/Red
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KALEY & MATT’S
WEDDING INGREDIENTS

